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Case Number: S2009000003 
 
Release Date: 6/03/2020 
 
Symptom/Vehicle Issue: Turbocharger vs Turbocharger Actuator Replacement 
 

Discussion: When performing repairs on the turbocharger system, it is important to 
note that the electronic control actuator/module is available separately from the 
turbocharger assembly.  
 
The complete turbocharger assembly should never be replaced to repair DTC U010C – 
Lost Communication With Turbocharger/Supercharger Control Module. If diagnostics 
have been performed, and it leads to the turbo actuator/module, replace just the 
actuator/module.  
 
The following DTCs are also typically due to internal actuator/module issues. 
 

 P003A – Turbocharger Boost Control Module Position Exceed Learning Limits 

 P00AF – Turbocharger Boost Control Module Performance 
 
If diagnosis of these DTCs has led to actuator/module replacement, inspect the turbo 
sector gear for binding. If the sector gear moves freely, only replace the actuator to 
repair the concern. Do not replace the entire turbocharger assembly  
 
Refer to Star Parts for the latest actuator/module part number. Please contact Parts 
Specifying if the correct part number cannot be located.    
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